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MaryWelcome and good afternoon!  Thank you for joining us for a discussion on food organics diversion. My name is Mary Allen and I am the Recycling and Education Director for SWANCC, as well as a founding member of the Illinois Food Scrap Coalition, serve on IFSC’s Board of Directors and am the “Conductor” of the monthly membership meetings.  I am going to provide a brief overview of the IFSC and others on the panel will provide additional details of our projects.With the passing of SB99 in 2010, Illinois communities and businesses began programs to keep food organics out of landfills through composting.  In 2012, a small group of Northern IL colleagues got together at SWANCC’s office to share collective food composting initiatives, which led to the formalization of the Illinois Food Scrap Coalition (IFSC) the following year.



Mission
The Illinois Food Scrap Coalition (IFSC) is 
made up of solid waste agencies, counties, 
community and government organizations 
businesses, schools, colleges, hospitals, 
service providers and processors – all 
dedicated to advancing food scrap 
composting in Illinois through program 
implementation, policy and advocacy.
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MaryA Symphony - All of these members have different parts to play with advancing food scrap composting in Illinois.



The Discussion
May 2012 - DuPage County conference
October 2012 - Waste Not: Advancing Commercial Food Scrap Collection in the 
Chicago Area (GreenTown Highland Park) 
2013 - IFSC membership push through statewide organizations
April 2013 and April 2015 - presented at Biocycle
2014 - 5 statewide forums-Illinois Food Scrap Composting Challenges & Solutions)

Taking Action
December 2012 - letter in support of DCEO f-scrap program
2013 - Launched WeCompost! Program
2014 - Illinois Food Scrap Composting Challenges & Solutions project funded by 
DCEO (five statewide forums)
January 2015 - recommendations presented to Illinois General Assembly with Task 
Force report
2015 - Letter to IEPA IL Nutrient Loss Reduction Strategy Report – recommended 
composting solutions & resources
April 2015 – Biocycle: Growing a Food Scrap Composting Infrastructure in Illinois
September 2015 – Biocycle: State Coalition Advances Food Scraps Diversion
2016 Incorporated as an Illinois business and convened a Board of Directors

2012 2016
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Presentation Notes
Maryhttp://illinoiscomposts.org/about-ifscIFSC started out with eight founding members and grew to over 150 members in a short amount of time.  Grants from the IL DCEO, Loyola University and the Chicago Community Trust funded the IFSC’s early education and research  initiatives, to include state-wide forums and the We Compost recognition program, among other initiatives listed on this slide. The IL Food Scrap Composting Challenges & Solutions Report is a document that outlines the benefits and best practices of food scrap composting, and is being solicited to State legislatures to garner support.



Members

From 8 in 2012 
to

over 150 in 2016
Incorporated with

Board of Directors in late 2015
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MaryMonthly meetings are held on the first Monday of each month – and any interested person can call-in.  However, only members are privy to the wealth of Drop Box resources and voting privileges.At the end of 2015, the IFSC incorporated as an Illinois business and convened a Board of Directors.  The BOD meets monthly. As of 2016, the IFSC is now a paid membership based organization of 73 members, which will help provide a financial support for the administration of IFSC and our projects.



From 8 in 2012 
to

over 150 in 2016
Incorporated and formed
Board of Directors in 2015

Communications 
and Outreach

End Market 
Development

Policies and 
Permitting

Research and 
Education

Social Media and 
Website

Membership 
& Benefits

WeCompost
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The full group meets monthly via conference call on the first Monday of the month at 10 am CST for one hour. In addition to the monthly calls for the full membership, IFSC has working committees. CommitteesResearch and EducationPolicies and PermittingEnd Market DevelopmentSocial Media/WebsiteCommunications-OutreachMembership & BenefitsWeCompost



Commercial 
Food Scrap 
Composting 

in Illinois
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Presentation Notes
JEN NThank you, Mary for introducing who we are as the Illinois Food Scrap Coalition.  Now I am going to take a few minutes to share with you the work that we have done over the past couple years.Commercial composting of food scraps is a relatively new business in Illinois.  Composting of yard waste has been happening for decades, supported in 1990 when Illinois banned yard waste from going to landfills.  We currently have 45 permitted composting facilities in the state.  Adding food scraps to these facilities is what is new in Illinois. 



1.  Sort food scraps 2.  Haul to a 
compost facility

3.  Compost in 
windrows

Commercial Composting

4.  Use Finished 
Compost
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JEN NCommercial composting is the process of collecting all food scraps and other organics and having them hauled by a truck to a composting facility.There, the compost is turned by big machines until it is all decomposed. The finished compost looks like good garden soil and can be sold in stores.  Samples of finished compost are available today for you to look at, feel and smell.



Economic Development 
Opportunities

 Cost Avoidance re: Landfills
 Efficient Use of Discarded Resources
 Local Job Development
 Key Element of Building Local Food 

Economy
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JEN NThe EPA reported that more than 36 million tons of food is thrown away each year.  Americans throw away up to 40% of their food, an average of 20 pounds per person a month.  And, of the more than 36 million tons of food scraps generated, only 5% diverted from landfills and incinerators for composting (US EPA 2012). This represents a huge opportunity to recover resources – over 34 million tons of lost resources!These lost resources represent economic development opportunities that includeCost Avoidance re: LandfillsEfficient Use of Discarded ResourcesLocal Job DevelopmentKey Element of Building Local Food Economy



Environmental Benefits

Support local food production

Water Quality Protection
Reduce need for synthetic fertilizers

Sequester carbon

Reduce GHG emissions

Improve soil quality
Added nutrients + reduced erosion

Filter and retain water
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JEN NComposting food scraps also has many environmental benefits through reducing the amount of waste that goes to the landfill. Composting food scraps will:• Reduce green house gas emissions – reduced methane generated from rotting food in landfills and reduced transportation costs;• Improve soil structure and nutrient content which leads to reduced soil erosion• Filter and retain water• Support local food production – reduced fertilizer costs and increased crop yield• Compost supports water quality protection both by reducing the need for synthetic fertilizers and helping to filter out the excess nutrients (phosphorous and nitrogen) that are contributing to aquatic dead zones  • Composting helps to sequester carbon



Presenter
Presentation Notes
JEN NIn 2014, the IFSC received funding from the Illinois Department of Commerce and Economic Opportunity to implement the Illinois Food Scrap Composting Challenges and Solutions project, which incorporated Research on national best practices and policies including:Landfill diversion rate mandatesOrganics bansState investment in infrastructurePilot programsWe learned what is working in different parts of the country and why so that we could best determine what might work in Illinois.



Statewide Forums

May 21, 2014
– Northeast Illinois

September 16, 2014
– Northwest Illinois 

September 22, 2014
– Central Illinois 

October 6, 2014
– Southern Illinois

Wrap Up Session: October 
22, 2014

– statewide -
Bloomington/Normal 
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JEN NWe took this research on the road conducting 5 statewide stakeholder forums to discuss barriers and potential solutions to advancing food scrap composting in Illinois; and 



Challenges

1. Need for Education

2. Low Landfill Tipping Fees

3. Lack of Demand for 
Composting

4. Lack of Composting 
Infrastructure

5. Contamination of Food 
Scraps

6. Lack of End Market for 
Compost

Presenter
Presentation Notes
JEN NThe report laid out 6 key Challenges:Need for education: educate generators and find a way to make this at least cost-neutralLow tipping fees for landfill make commercial composting a break-even proposition, at best;There is a lack of demand for food scrap composting on all levels, consumers, generators, policy makersInfrastructure lacking both in terms of compost facilities as well as route density to make this viable for haulers; Need education for compost facilities on citing and vectors; Education for generators on sorting and minimizing contamination;Illinois has limited markets for finished compost;



Potential Solutions

• Educate about environmental 
and economic benefits

• Enact landfill diversion 
mandates/organics ban

• Establish a PAYT model

• Update permitting and 
regulations to a tiered model

• Marketing and policy re: end 
market procurement
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JEN NThe report also addressed a number of potential solutions related to the challenges identified.  Some of these solutions include:Educate about environmental and economic benefitsEnact landfill diversion mandates/organics banEstablish a PAYT modelUpdate permitting and regulations to a tiered modelEnact policy on food labelingEncourage end market procurementWith the report completed, the work of the IFSC continued –turning to ways in which Illinois can move the needle on some of these solutions.



Policy Changes 2015 - 2016
Public Act 99-0011 (HB 437):  Allow temporary and 
permanent food scrap drop offs without a state permit

Public Act 99-0440 (SB 1518): Provides for 3rd transfer 
station to accept food scraps on a pilot basis

Public Act 99-0034 (HB 1362):  Requires state agencies 
responsible for maintaining public lands to investigate the 
use of compost and report to General Assembly

Public Act 99-0306 (HB 2495):  Directs DCEO to work with 
national consumer groups and trade associations on 
nationally recognized labeling for compostable products

Public Act 99-0552 (HB5530): Prohibits food service 
contracts for schools and public agencies that restrict food 
donation
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Jen NMain message:  Talk about what policies are in place, not just about quality, but let everyone know that they can play a roll in this, look at public buildings in cities/counties and see if there are purchasing policies in place about using food scrap amended compost, tell them to have it in your bids, something each of you can do kind of messageSupporting and advocating for policy change has been a part of the work IFSC has taken on.   In the past few years we have promoted the following legislation supporting food scrap composting and anaerobic digestion in Illinois:Temporary and permanent food scrap drop offsPilot for transfer stations accepting food scrapsState agency investigation of the use of compost on public landsLabeling of compostable productsProhibition on restriction of food donationAdditional advocacy work addresses:Tiered composting systemUpdated food scrap permitsMunicipal model ordinancesAnaerobic Digester Law



I. Report Dissemination
Illinois Food Scrap Composting 
Challenges and Solutions 
Report
• Connect to key decision 

makers
• Discuss report 

recommendations and next 
steps for Illinois.

II. Forums and 
Webinar
• Educate 

stakeholders 
• Deep dive into 

strategies to 
advance food scrap 
composting

• Develop action steps III. Composting Pilot
• Institutions and 

restaurants explore 
food scrap 
composting

• West Loop and 
Medical District

• WeCompost
restaurant enrollment

IV. Economic 
Assessment
• Cost benefit 

analysis
• Job creation 
• Soil/Water/Food 

connections

V. Education 
Campaign
Why compost?
• Environmental 

benefits
• Economic benefits

Illinois Composts

GOALS
Long term: expand local
sustainable food production
through development of a
viable food scrap
composting industry.

Short term: education,
policy development and
advocacy, infrastructure
development

Project: Building Illinois’ 
Local Food Shed Through 
Advancing Food Scrap 
Composting
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JEN NAfter releasing the report last year, the IFSC has turned our focus to how to best use the solutions proposed to advance food scrap composting in Illinois.Seven Generations Ahead received funding from the Chicago Community Trust – the Searle Funds.  This is a Food : Land: Opportunity grant for the project: Building Illinois’ Local Food Shed Through Advancing Food Scrap Composting.  As you can see from this slide, this is a 1-year project with five key areas of work.The goals of the project include the long term goal of expanding local sustainable food production through development of a viable food scrap composting industry.The short term goals include education, policy development and advocacy and infrastructure development.Our work is divided into five components that include:Report Dissemination:  connect to key decision makers to discuss recommendations made in the Illinois Food Scrap Composting Challenges and Solutions Report.Forums and Webinar:  conduct a series of four forums to educate stakeholders, do a deep dive into strategies to advance food scrap composting, and develop action steps.Composting Pilot:  a route density pilot for Cook County in which we are working with West Loop and Medical District institutions and restaurants explore food scrap composting and connect them to the We Compost program for resourses and recognition.Economic Assessment: conduct a cost benefit analysis looking at job creation as well as Soil/Water/Food connectionsEducation Campaign: develop a campaign teaching about why we should compost - environmental benefits and economic benefits



Compost Policy Forums
Chicago – Cook County Composting Forum
Topic: Universal Recycling and Composting Law

DuPage and Kane County Composting Forum
Topics: Pay as You Throw and Organics Drop Off

Northern Cook County Composting Forum
Topic: Organics Diversion Goals

Lake County Composting Forum
Topics:  Organics Ride Along Programs and Compost

Processor Permitting
Thursday, November 10,  1-3 PM
Location:  College of Lake County

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As part of this project, we are holding a series of four policy forums across Northern Illinois to look at the solutions proposed in the report and to discuss which of these might be applicable in Illinois.Three of these forums this year have already occurred.  The 4th and final forum is next week in Lake County and will address Organics Ride Along Programs and Compost Processor Permitting



We Compost

• Restaurants
• Hotels
• Hospitals
• Breweries
• Universities
• Museums
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Presentation Notes
JEN NOur ongoing work to educate about food scrap composting includes We Compost, a free program that recognizes and promotes businesses, institutions and schools that commercially compost food scraps. Our goals are to recognize entities that compost and encourage more people to patronize businesses that are managing their food scraps responsibly.Businesses receive gold or silver certification and are recognized with a certificate, a window decal to be displayed at their entrance, and  they are listed on our website as a We Compost partner and they are promoted through social media.We currently have about 120 certified We Compost partners and a wealth of resources available on our website including a toolkit for restaurants.
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JEN NThis map shows the current We Compost partners. Note that most of these are clustered in Northern Illinois. The program started in the Chicago area and has been steadily expanding as we identify partners throughout the state.  If you know of any businesses/institutions/schools/restaurants that are doing commercial composting, please let us know and we are happy to help them join this free recognition program.



5 years ago most Illinois haulers were in the business 
of hauling only garbage, recycling and yard waste

 Organics routes with food scraps now 
exist for many haulers

5 years ago Illinois compost facilities accepted only 
yard waste

12-15 compost facilities now add food 
scraps to yard waste

Small Steps Can Make a Big Difference
Composting Infrastructure

Presenter
Presentation Notes
JEN NI just gave you some of the highlights of our recent work to advance food scrap composting in Illinois.  Now I would like to take just a couple more minutes to share some of the changes that have occurred in the state:5 years ago 8 of us were talking about how we could encourage food scrap compostingOver 150 members of the Illinois Food Scrap Coalition share collective knowledge and make a difference



5 years ago most schools could only 
compost fruits and vegetables onsite

 50+ schools in Illinois have 
commercial composting 
programs diverting 80-95% 
of waste

Chicago Public Schools 
switched from polystyrene 
trays to compostable trays 
this year

Small Steps Can Make a Big Difference
School Composting

Presenter
Presentation Notes
JEN N



5 years ago most “experts” in 
Illinois said we would not have 
residential composting – that it 
was just a “West Coast thing”

20 Illinois communities 
will now be offering 
this service 

Phase one for drop-off 
of organics

Small Steps Can Make a Big Difference
Residential Composting

Presenter
Presentation Notes
JEN NCOOK COUNTYOak Park (voluntary, April 2012); River Forest (Summer 2016)DEKALB COUNTYPilot did not start April '16 as hoped. Possibility for April ’17.DUPAGE COUNTYGlen Ellyn (pilot, voluntary, April 2016); Naperville; Wheaton (Oct 2016)KANE COUNTYMill Creek (Pilot did not start April '16 as hoped. Possibility for April ’17)LAKE COUNTYBannockburn, Deer Park, Highland Park, Island Lake, Port Barrington, North Barrington, Riverwoods, Mundelein and Tower Lakes    North Barrington; Grayslake (Village wide, April 2016)Highwood (Citywide Program, May 2017)Lake Bluff (Village wide Program, February 2017)Northern CookBarrington (Village wide, April ’16)Lead into Pumpkin Recycling event as an example of collections of holiday-related large-quantity streams of food waste.



1-Day Pumpkin Collection Events
Goal: Educate public about importance of composting removing 

contaminants to prep for expansion of curbside programs

 2014 (year 1): 
3 locations in DuPage County
9.31 tons of pumpkins

2015 (year 2):
16 locations in Chicago suburbs
26.5 tons of pumpkins

2016 (year 3):
20 locations (that we know of…)
How many pumpkins?

www.scarce.org/pumpkins

Presenter
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Kay



2016 Pumpkin Collection
Saturday, Nov 5th 9am-12pm

Don’t Let your Waste Haunt You!

Addison
Evanston
Bartlett
Bensenville
Carol Stream
Clarendon Hills
Darien
Downers Grove (x2)
Elmhurst
Geneva
Glen Ellyn

Itasca
Lisle
Madison County
Park Ridge
Riverside
Roselle
Romeoville
Villa Park
Westmont

2016 Participating Locations:

Presenter
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Kay



Presenter
Presentation Notes
KAYBarrington, Carol Stream, Elmhurst
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Presentation Notes
Photos from DGN, Will County (Romeoville)



Update on Southern Illinois &      
St. Louis area composting efforts
St. Louis Composting is the region’s leading 
compost producer

Received and composted 
approximately
600,000 cubic yards of organics
Yard trimmings, animal bedding, wax 

cardboard and food waste
400,000 cubic yards of wood fiber
Brush and logs, wood chips, clean wood 

and pallet waste

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Sara- Background on St. Louis Composting



Update on Southern Illinois &      
St. Louis area composting efforts
SLC’s largest facility is in Belleville, IL – 110 acres

Receive 500 tons of food waste per 
week

Made 13,532 deliveries in 2015
STA- Certified & OMRI Listed Products 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
SaraHow SLC markets their products (STA & OMRI)The importance of route density via food scrap customers and material deliveries



Update on Southern Illinois &      
St. Louis area composting efforts
EDUCATION
Compostable Materials, Certifications/Standards

Must meet ASTM D6400 or D6868 
standard

Must be BPI Certified
Cedar Grove Testing is an additional 

benefit

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Sara- Education on compostable service ware



Update on Southern Illinois &      
St. Louis area composting efforts
EDUCATION

Continuous Trainings
Presentations
Signage
Workshops

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Sara- Ways to educate the public and businesses about composting



End Market Development

EDUCATION Share what food-
scrap amended compost really is 
- “Get out there and smell it!” 

SALES Local food scrap 
amended compost sales at 
Farmers Markets.  

OUTREACH Reaching out to 
purchasers of soil and compost.   
Reaching out to processors

Presenter
Presentation Notes
LynnIn addition to educating and engaging generators and haulers and advocating for policy and permit changes, it is important to ensure a strong end market for finished compost.  We do not have that yet in Illinois.  IFSC is out there educating about the benefits, supporting sales and working to build this market.



 Land Application
 Garden
 Soil Amendment
 Green roof Media

End Uses of Compost

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The farmers that use food scrap amended compost have a higher yield per acre. Food scrap compost  increases moisture  in heavy soils such as clay, it has a lower salt content, and a more consistent PH.

http://www.facebook.com/photo.php?pid=353609&id=107902445902394
http://www.facebook.com/photo.php?pid=353609&id=107902445902394


Benefits of using Rooflite growing media

 Re-establishes nature into urban environments
 Mitigates the urban heat island effect
 Prevents combined sewer overflows
 Insulates building keeping it cool in summer and warm in   

winter
 Improves air quality

Compost Supply End uses

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Green roofs are an effective storm water management tools, they absorb noise, and stay cool. Many hospital use green roofs as a calming oasis for patients.



Before



After



Benefits of Land Application
 Provides greater drought resistance
 Improves soil structure
 Supplies significant quantities of organic matter
 Improves and stabilizes soil ph
 Less costly then chemical fertilizers

Compost Supply End uses

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Chemical fertilizers run off into our water and create dead zones for fish.



Land Application



Woodlawn Gardens

Presenter
Presentation Notes
These are dramatic shots of before and after in an urban desert.

http://www.facebook.com/photo.php?pid=178358&id=107902445902394
http://www.facebook.com/photo.php?pid=178358&id=107902445902394
http://www.facebook.com/photo.php?pid=192190&id=107902445902394
http://www.facebook.com/photo.php?pid=192190&id=107902445902394
http://www.facebook.com/photo.php?pid=192198&id=107902445902394
http://www.facebook.com/photo.php?pid=192198&id=107902445902394
http://www.facebook.com/photo.php?pid=209441&id=107902445902394
http://www.facebook.com/photo.php?pid=209441&id=107902445902394
http://www.facebook.com/photo.php?pid=209444&id=107902445902394
http://www.facebook.com/photo.php?pid=209444&id=107902445902394


Finished Garden

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Remember the old saying “If you give a person a fish, he is fed for the day but if you teach him to fish he is fed for a lifetime.”

http://www.facebook.com/photo.php?pid=353609&id=107902445902394
http://www.facebook.com/photo.php?pid=353609&id=107902445902394


Q & A

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Jen J



Join IFSC

illinoiscomposts.org/join
Membership: Individual $50, organization $150
Partnership: Silver $500, Gold $1000, Platinum $3000

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Jen JPlease join us in paving the way for broader infrastructure, successful and cohesive programs, more diversion of food scraps, and widespread participation in all sectors. And we have fun along with all the work that needs to be done. The photos are from some of the tours, forums and social gatherings we’ve had over these inaugural years.Easy to join, go to website and click on join. It is a two step process, please fill out the application form and submit it and then pay by clicking the paypal link provided. 



Follow IFSC
Social media links
 Website: illinoiscomposts.org
 Blog: http://illinoiscomposts.org/ifsc-blog
 Facebook: facebook.com/IllinoisFoodScrapCoalition
 Twitter: twitter.com/ILComposts
 YouTube: youtube.com/user/IllinoisFSC
 LinkedIn: linkedin.com/groups/8365760

Thank you to our IFSC partners

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Jen J

http://www.illinoiscomposts.org/
http://illinoiscomposts.org/ifsc-blog
http://www.facebook.com/IllinoisFoodScrapCoalition
http://www.twitter.com/ILComposts
http://www.youtube.com/user/IllinoisFSC
https://www.linkedin.com/groups/8365760


Thank you!

For more information, please contact:

Thank you to the Illinois Department of Commerce 
and Economic Opportunity for funding Composting 
Challenges and Solutions in Illinois.

Jennifer Jarland
IFSC Administrative Coordinator
Illinoiscomposts@gmail.org
303-563-9409

mailto:Illinoiscomposts@gmail.org
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